
Woodward

Lotlhirop,
New York.Washington.Paris.
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SpriogWater.
Ml'ERFECT table water

should start pure at the
spring ami he bottled only
at the spring in bottles exposedfor twenty minutes to streamingsteam. Altamont is the only

water on the market that can fulfill
these conditions.

Extraordinary softness and purity
and unequalcd pains in bottling only
at the spring in bottles thoroughly
sterilize^ 1 immediately before filling
have made Altamont peerless among
table waters.
Now on demonstration and for

sale at 1305 F street n.w., and at
our store, Eleventh and F streets.
Woodward & Lotlirop, Exclusive
Agents Altamont Spring Water Co.
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V A. KAIIX. WATCHMAKEK. £

| Sale of |
I Fame Watches, I
$ t

Winn you l»uy a Watch hero you *|*
A ran rely on yrtting a jcood one. We
A k«" 11 only the moHt reliable makrfl of
V Watch«»a. SjKM-lal lot of Watches £
> consigned to us jrow on sale tomorrow
2» a 1 rcinarkat'ly low prices. Chance to V
V g**t a K'»o«l watch at small cost. Y
y y
y Ladies' 14 k Gold Watch. Klgin ¥

Regular price, $25. X

fxMi-n's It k'. «io!«l Watch. 17-jetvel
movement K«gulur prlee. $70. Sale $35 *

4*J idles* Prettily Engraved Gold-filled A
Wat<*b. warrants! 20 years. Krgular *£*7
price, $KY Sale price a

£Watch Repairing. *
»!

Am expert watchmaker Is In charge
of our Repair Department. Have y
your watHi repaired here, and tlior- y

J (Highly high class work is guaranteed.
«5 /" ..i A r i*
i \_i\Mdi. iuc. .\iaiii?pnnjj,/^c.

\ A. KAHN, |s
1 Wholesaler «nd Retailer {J5S |C <34- »!| of Optical Goods, ,T £3 He

<"»* : t-vx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x^

| We Make It Easy% *!L.. in>. A. 3
I a w iLDiui^y (LUilC ILJCSllo j£

The 'Standard" Rotary Shuttle M
S*-wing Machine. No payment until B
after delivery, an<l then small sums 8
mont lily as it suits your convenience. 8
In point of mechanical construc- |B '

tion the Standard Rotary" is un- S jequaled. It sf»s a third faster. 3
runs T."> r<-r cent lighter than any 5
other. Savis time, strength and pa- 3

Standard m3cc°.|n. FI.SKE. Mcr., 002 !)th st. K

Our Fine Bakery Goods Are 8erved |In Our Luncheon Dept.

UK quest tor somethingIII extra for Sunday dinneror supper is best
supplied by Reeves'

Pie> and Reeves" Cake.
The m-'-t ious bakery poods

that ti." skilled use of the best
materials <:»n tiiHfinr-r.

IIREEVES, tim F St.
mT'il-d.pSn,^ii

Knotty LeggEos,
II dih Leather and
Canvas.

|
S. N. MEYER,
1231 Pa. Ave. N. W.

__ «p2.v tf
__

f
Eye examinations
made by the Kinsman
method reveal the exact
condition of the eyes. Our
Mr. Kinsman will pre;scribe the proper remedy
for any existing defects.
Goid Spring tl
Eyegilasies, ^ 0

KINSMAN, gSBt.
<»R F St. N.W. South Side.
my28-d.eSa,40

Exceptionally High-grade
SCREENS.
He. 90c.

JV*t Adjustable 8CKEEN POORS,
Mfttl-tnler complete with
WINDOW SCREENS. fl*tnrr«. 7 blie*.

John 3. Espey,
mySO-d.eSu 20

The Best-built
line Delivery WagonsDe 2 iivery :&/ T*pre*«»Pt the limit

«rr v of achievement inWagons. "t?^,an""1 cu,",trmS.

J. Weeks' Sons^ost.,
1UJ301MI

TVin T.TAmA* CI, r, *4- TTTV. i /->V. TTT« « 1
j. au -i t u v. n u:u'.u, w uivu »* no

MOWER STATUE UNVEILED
FEATURE OF MEMORIAL DAY AT

ARLINGTON CEMETERY.

Ceremonies in Charge of the Society
of the Army of the

Tennessee.

One of the features of Memorial day at
Arlington was the unveiling of the statue
to the memory of Maj. Gen. Joseph An»

jbL ' v 1\

*5HP^3^n'
- "^T^ -: r

f

Maj. Gen. J. A. Mower.
thony Mower on a picturesque slope south
of the I.ee manor. The unveiling ceremonies,as stated in The Star yesterday.

K fll>. ^ *^SL

V
'' vi' a

Senator William Warner,
Orator at the tiuveiliug of tbe Mo*.w monument,

were under the auspices of the Society of
me Army or the Tennessee.
Preceding the exercises a troop of the

7

Mrs. B. A. Mower.
13th United States Cavalry in full dress
uniform and a field battery proceeded to
the site of the monument and formed a
semi-circle in which the Marine Band was

X

a-.mqw^B I**

x-'S- ij. J® ^R^SESSajMB
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[Jnveiled Yesterday at Arlington.

aligned. A martial picture was presented
as the ceremonies began about ;S o'clock

j yesterday afternoon.
Senator William Warner of Missouri presided.and addresses were made by MaJ.

> V - .-* <

^ 4 r

| Geo. C. Boss,
Orator.

'
("Sen. Orenville M. I>odse. Col George C. :
" ui Till.. I..

_- kUO.-< V» 1 liH- T.'lil » ViUilLCCI , VxUI.

B. P. Entriken, past commander of the De|partment of the Potomac: Col. William
Uemstreet of Gen. Mower's staff and Col.
Lucius D. Alden. s
The cord attached to the folds of the i

great American flags which covered the
memorial was pulled by Master Mower McComas.a grandson of Gen. Mower, and as
the folds of the Hags fell, disclosing the
monument, the 4th Field Battery thundered
a salute from its guns, and the Marine P
Band played an appropriate air. 1
The principal address was made by Col. p

William Hemstreet of New York, who was
a member of Gen. Mower's staff. Vivid
descriptions of Gen. Mower's personal appearanceand his military character were
recounted by the speaker, who declared
that for "genuine and spectacular dasli
Gen. Mower became the Murat of the war."
Some of the features of this ceremony,

besides the addresses, are as follows: "On
the Field of Glory." Marine Band;* "Kipling'sRecessional," Takoma chorus; sopranosolo, "The Flag of the Morning
Skies." Miss Stella Raymond, and "Lead,
Kindly Light," by the chorus. This part
or the exercises ended with a reception
given by Mrs. B. A. Mower.

ADDIE RUTH MICKLE DEAD.

Funeral Services at Family Residence
This Morning.

Funeral services were held this morning
at 10 o'clock over the mortal remains of
Addie Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Riffard Miekle, at the family residence. !)33
Westminster street. Rev. Dr. Doney, pastor
of Hamline M. K. Church, officiating. The
beauty of the character and life of the deceased.who had been an invalid from early
childhood, was dwelt upon by Dr. Doney
as an indication of God's power to lift His
creatures into lives of usefulness notwithstandingphysical infirmities an<f apparent
lack of opportunity.
An affecting feature of the'Service was

the attendance of six of Miss Mickle's intimategirl friends as honorary escort, each
being attired in white. The interment waa
in the family lot at Glenwood cemetery.
Addie Ruth Miekle was born in this city

May 1. IST'.t, and as the result of a serious
illness when she was but two or three years
of age became a lifelong invalid. She was, Jnevertheless, imbued with an intense ambi-
tlon to be of service to others, and chose
as the best means to that end the field of ([literature.especially Juvenile literature.
Several years ago. when but a young girl,
she edited a local monthly periodical, but ^
had to abandon it because the task imposed
too severe a tax on her strength. Subsequentlyshe contributed child stories and
other articles to various magazines and
papers, including The Star, always writing
under the nom-de-plume "Amour Strong." yIn literary circles she will perhaps be best ^remembered for her book "Dear Days," a J
etory of Washington school life, which she j-|published a few years ago.
She gave attention to religious work.

again in the realm of childhood.to the best
of her ability, and made a host of friends
among the little folks and their parents. "

She organized among the children at the g|Washington tirove camp meeting ground,
Maryland, the "Bu«y Bees," which was
conducted under the auspices of the Worn-
an 3 xiumt* »*i .v owriuiy ul tne V(Methodist Church and proved of great bene- '

tit to that society in its work.
For a month or two past Miss Mickle had l"

suffered more than usual, but it was not
thought there was any danger of death, as
her general health appeared to be good, m
Tuesday last, however, her condition be- tc
came worae, and she passed away at 0:30
o'clock at night. jMiss Mickle's father, a sister, Mrs. R. W.
Moulton. and a brother. Riffard William 1
Mickle, all residing in tills city, survive her.

* l>!

$130,000 Fire at Kingston, N. Y. 2

KINGSTON, N. Y., May 31..Fire which ci
started in the wholesale and retail drug a|

store of Kiting & Schoonmaker, in Wall
street, early today, burned out that store bl
and the adjoining stores of Herman Marblestone.clothier, and W. Scott Gillespie,
wholesale grocer and liquor dealer. Th«
loss is estimated at $130,0U0.

New York.WAS]

Boys' and 1
New SprSo

t"|T^v ROVIDING with utmost (
^v\ suited to young people's ne

we are able to offer clothing
the well-established reputa

that our clothing possesses. Preset
before, and the wide range of prici
affords a selection not hitherto apf

A Simecaaill Vaiflme no
1

A lot of Young Men's Lor
breasted styles, in light and medii
feet fitting; sizes 15 to 20.

$7.95 Each. Valines

A SpecnaH Value
A lot of Boys' Two-piece Suits

di/um and dark effects; some witV
bocker pants; sizes 8 to 17.

$3.75 Each. Valines, i

O MC\ 2 A fl 7 f] i-v S fio

spetiiaiH vaiuiuies uuii
We are showing an elegant lit

and Sailor Blouse styles and in a £
Sailor Siunts==$ll to $5= R

We are offering a number of s[
the following:

Boys' Wash Suits aH
Boys' Wash Stunts al
Boys' Wash Seats al

Also a lot of Linen Regulatic
sizes 0 to 12.

$5.<D><D)o Usinall^
Boys' Ne^

This season we are showing a
than ever, and call particular atteni
E." brand, which is recognized as 1

variety of colored effects.
§U>c to S

Third floor, Tenth st.

Girls' New
Wash Suits

<5<5T1TTsN ETE0^ THOMPSO
tfaarn ever thns s<g

<y usual spHeradiidl 1:
Thompson" §u3H

a complete assortment, w
coBJectson off Linen "Peter
Misses White I-inen Peter Ihornpson

Sailor Suits, al! regulation markings; sizes
l4, 16, 18 and 20.

Special values, $10.75, an(l $12.50.
Girls" Blue Unen "Peter Thompson"

Sailor Suris. regulation markings; sizt-s 8,
0 :i VJ.

Special value, $10.00.
G W'5 'to All-I n°n Suspender T}ressesf

ilaite.i sk.rt. embroidery-trimmed sus
en.Irrs.i.o:te«l Swiss gv.impe trimmed with

>tn 1 v li K an.i IO

Specia value, $6.00.
A Special ColSeciion i

Has just been received. Dark and
hams an ! \ ercales. They are mad
just enough trimming to make then
laundered.

All sizes, $
Also a splendid collection of W

such as Pcrcales, Ginghams, Chamb
$11.45, $11.90, $2,25,

Qnrls9 New Wh
In the popular "Js" length. They
attractive fancy braid collar and cufi
sizes 8 to 14.

Special valine
Also a splendid collection of "

some novelty cloths, showing many
combination for trimmings; all siz

Speda! valine
Art A fl e* jt~9 O fl

A compueue unmie oi uirii
. A complete Sine off Girl
A complete line off Girl
A complete lime off Girl

Third floor, O at.
_________________

Jttle Children's
)iater aurnd Under Clothing.

IIE following items of Chil/f\ dren's Outer and Under
Garments are hut a few
ideas of our complete stock,

vhich is perfect in every detail,
'hey are dainty, well made and
loderatelv priced. And particularysuitable for present wear.

Children's Muslin Gowns. square neck trimmed
ith insertion and embroidery; also with round
pek trimmed with heading, ribbon and rufe;sizes 4 to 14 years. Each

Children's Muslin Petticoats, trimmed with
icked umbrella ruffle and ruffle edjred with
ubroidery; made on band: sizes 4 to 14 rr\n
?ars. Each

Children s Drawers, trimmed Willi ruffle or omroideryand lace-edged ruffle, with tucks ^r\r*
lx>ve; "sizes 3 to 14 years. Pair

Children's Cambric Waists, gathered :»tyle. trimicdwith heading, ribbon and lace; sizes 2
> 14 years. Each

Children's Nainsook Dresses, yoke of tucks and
isertion. ruffle on neck and sleeves; also Bishop
yle. with lace on neck and sleeves; sizes rr\pand 2 years. Each 0
Children's Ginzham Aprons, in dainty pink and
lue cheeked effeets; turu over collar; sizes r/-*rto 5 yeaii Each
Children's Gingham Uompers, in pink and blue
ie«-ked effects; buttoued at bottom; sizes 1 r/-\r»
nd 2 years. Each
Children's White Pique Hats, with crown £/-»/%
Lit toned on. Each
Third floor. Eleventh st.

Woodward

$&%othtop
tflNGTON.Paris.

X

/'oMog' Hem's
g Clothing.
:arc only such materials as are best
ieds in style and wearing qualities,
jot a high character and that merits
tion for superiority in every detail
it assortments are greater than ever

reliable even in the very lowest,
>roached.

Men's Suits*
ig Pants Suits, single and double
tin fane)* grays; well made and per>,

$112.50 and $D5.0O.
* So Boys' Suits:
of all-wool materials, in light, me-

i straight-cut, others with knicker$5.00,

$6.00 and $7.50.

Boys' Wash Suits:
ic of Boys' Wash Suits, in Russian
jreat variety of pretty effects.
JoassSan Suiits=3L5,0) to $5.
>ecial values, and call attention to

: $11.00. Valla©, $2.50.
; $2.35. Value, $4.(1)0.
: $3.35. Value, $6.00.
>n Surfs, in blue, brown and white;
' sold for $6.50.
v Blouses.
larger assortment of Roys' Blouses
tion to our line of the famous "K. &
the best. Plain white and a rich

>11.50 each.

Seasonable
and Dresses.
)N" Silm£§ are more popular
iastfimi. lira additiosn to oiuir

ime off IBHoe Serge "Peter
:§, off wlhlch we always carry
'& are showing a splendid
Tlhomripsoini" Soaits.

Girls' White Linen "Peter Thompson"
Sailor Suits, all regulation markings; sizes
0, 8, 10 and 12.

Special value, $5.00.
Girls' AU-linen Jumper Dresses, some

trimmed with blue linen, some trimmed
with white linen; tine white lawn guimpe;
sizes S, 10 and 12.

o- r*ft

optLiai \ tiiin. ,

Also a beautiful new collection of Girls'
Fine White Dresses, embroidery and lace
trimmed: fine lawns and nets: dainty and
lluffy; suitable for commencement and generalsummer wear: sizes (5, 8, 10 and 12.

Priccs, $5.00 to $15.00 each.

iff Qirils' PSay Dresses
medium efforts in rliamhrnvs. rrincr-
e lip into a number of effects, with
1 attractive and pretty and yet easily
L25 eadho
ash Dresses of the heavier fabrics,
rays. Linens, etc.

$3.25 and $<35,715 each.

lie Serge Coats
are made in a loose, full style, with
fs and handsome button ornaments;

, SH 2.SCD eadhu
y±" and Full-length Coats, in handstylesof fancy braids and cloths in
es.

, $11<0U0>© each.
s' and Masses' Raincoats,
s' New White Qmsmpeso
g' New Raitlhinitr ^nnifs.
§' New ©anting Reefers.

White Footwear for
the HJttile Folks.

Special attention is railed to a
line, just received, of Infants', Cliil-
drcn's and Misses' 2-evelet Tumps,
of white sea isle duck, with welt
sole and spring heel:
Siws f. to H Pair SI.75Sizes SVi t.i NHj. Pair$2 OilSizes 11 to 2. Pair $2.50Also to a line of Misses' Extra
Size Oxfords, in the popular TUucher
style, of white sea isle duck, with
welt sole, half heel and full, broad
toe; sizes 2j/> to 5J/j. Pair... .$3.00Special:
A lot of Children's White Canvas Shoe*, withelk sole and full round toe; an excellent shoe forplay wear; sizt-s (IB to 10.

S1.00 a nair. YV#>tv> <C > on

Third floor, Teuth st.

Special Sale of
Women's Lisile Hosiery.

Forty dozen pairs Women's Lisle
Thread Hose, with embroidered
ankles, double soles and high
spliced heels. These arc extra fine
quality and a splendid, value.

35c p^ir. Value, 50c.Main floor, F st.

<& Lothrop.

t

iffloobwatt1
friew York WASH

I Special
Menu's Sprim
TEIX-RLOCH and another f
clothing are reduced in pri<
stock. They are all high-gra'
season, and are this season's I

effects. They arc cut, made and sha
satisfactory service.

LOT i.Stein-Bloch All-wool S
sizes.

$116.50) Eaclh. Were
LOT 2.Suits by another leadin

attractive effects; all sizes.
SI 2.50-Eaclh. Wert

LOT 3.Stein-IJlocli Suits, the
did line of the most popular cloths,
checks and many otlier highly desira
the usual superior way for which this
line of sizes.

$22.50 KsLcIfo. Were
We offer with the foregoing suii

Men's L5g'ih]iL=we
At $E2.S(0 each. Were $
All this season's goods, in desira

grays, short and medium lengths. ^
manner. All sizes.

Main floor. Tenth st. Entrance also from Men'

Men's Str,
Sr-j? REAT latitude for choice ii/T There's an absence of freak

able. One may wear the s
correctly hatted, preferencedress and soft splits and panamas fo

J c *

oi-mi auu oennet i<raius with st
summer, and are shown in small,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

Split and Milan Soft Braids, tli
Panamas, extremely pliant and

crown.$4.00 and up.Maiu floor, F st.

HP
u umorrow,

"Special" $6»(
Off OT siticc the beginning oa] I pretty hats been displayed

New mid-summer hats.
most favored flowers.the

sailors, trimmed with big ribbon bow
gerie Hats, made with soft shirred f<
med with Alsatian bows of broad ribli

The characteristic individuality c
ours appeals to all women who want
price.

Nothing but good materials arc
them and they arc designed and triii

Your attention is invited to the
and sale tomorrow.

Millinery .Salon, Second tloor. Tenth st.

Womsji's *

Negligee Garments. <

Of|| IMOXAS and Negligees.
women's favorite garments
for house and negligee
wear. We show an unusuallylarge assortment, consisting c

of lawns, cotton crepe, etc.; also t
elegant imported garments from v
Paris of rich silks, beautifully be- a
decked with laces, embroideries.
etc. The price range is large and
the values exceptional. »

Note the following items and ,,prices :
Kimonas, of lawn, in pretty fiR-. <t»ured effects. Each

Long Kitnonas, of figured lawn, with Qr -rxwhite borders. Each
Long Kimonas. of cotton crejH*. In solid <£ » -7- hcolors, with Persian borders. Each vA,/0
Long White Negligees, kimona style. ^ .

sailor collar. trimmed with laee. Each.. V.ju
Long Kimonas. of figured cotton crepe,in various colors, with plain borders. -,-vEach V-0°
Long Negligees, of white lawn, with sailor collar.elbow sleeves and trimmed with lace. A «

Ea<-ti v40u ||Figured China Silk Kimonas. in flowered CAnnami oriental designs. Each h

Long Kimonas. of China silk, in flowered
effects, with elliow sleeves. Each v/Ou
Third floor. Eleventh st.

Sprang amid
Sominnier Neckwear. e

E have collected a par- p

(I 11 I II ticularly varied and at- ti

tractive assortment of
odd and pretty conceits

for spring and summer. Dainty eleganciesfrom abroad, and numberlesspretty things that are American
made. d<

Silk Crepe and Chiffon Scarfs. in plain colors
and flowered and Persian effects. tO ij>(3 50
A choice and varied collection

of Embroidered Linen Turn over ?C
Collars. Each 0C 10 W'75 ^

Dainty Mini 1 ies anu kowh oi i.at-f, i,awn nnu

Silk, to* be used with tlie popular 2rr fn C2 -n
turn-over collars. Kuch 3 voOA
Maiu tloor, G et.

Hiag!h=Graide ^
Toilet Articles. f"

Bradley's Violet Ammonia 25c
Bradley's Violet Sea Salt 35c and 7oc Ja
Kill »i foam 17c
I.isterateo looiD i-owaer i<c
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream 85c
Amolln I'owder 15c '

river's Free Powder: 3 odors 811cM

\V. & L.'s Almond Meal 19c and 3.">c
Oriental Tooth Paste 4<>c o

Colgate's Tooth I'owder 15c -J

Colgate's Violet Talrnm I'owder.15c and £">c
Colgate's Cashmere Talcum I'owder 10c
Colgate's Extract; 1-oz. bottle 50c £Plnaud's Brilliantlne 2."»c
Calder's Tooth I'owder 13c and 35c St
Calder's Skin Food 50c
Calder's Nail Knaiuel Sue
Main floor, G *1.

.Woodward &

w v > v uwy v/ V7

INGTON.Paris.

Sale of
g Ctothaog'.
inc make. These several lots of
:e because we have too many in
tie goods, new, fresh, made for this ,

best and most popular styles and
ped properly and will give entirely
>uits, plain and fancy grays; all

$22.50 and $25.00.
g maker, strictly all-wool, in many

; $115.00 to $118.50.
best grades produced, in a splenPlainand fancv rravs. ^trinrc

-j n * * I'

blc styles. Made and finished in
s famous firm is noted. A complete
50.00, $32.50, $35.00.
Ls a lot of

ight Overcoats
518.00, $20.00, $25.00.
hie shades of tan and fashionable
lade and finished in a first-class

'« FiirniMiliums Storiv F st. *

n_JT a

aiw inaits.
ti Men's Straw Hats this season.
shapes and straws that is noticetylethat best pleases him and he
being given to the stiff splits for
r negligee wear.
iff brims are the dress hats for
medium and large shapes.$1.50,
e hat for comfort.$1.50 and up.1 comfortable; plain and telescope

Saturday,
U)(Q) Hat Sale.
f these successful sales have such
as will be 011 sale tomorrow,
lavishly trimmed with the season's
ultra-fashionable broad-brimmed

;s, wings and quills.fetchiner Lin-
icings and dainty lace edges, trim- .

ion.
these "Special" $6.00 Hats of

a chic, stylish hat at a moderate

used in making and trimminglined by our most expert milliners.
beautiful new models on display

*

Correct
Corsets.
mPERFECT corset is out

which makes the averagefigur»-closely approach the
modiste's, i d e a 1 without

ausing the slightest discomfort. We
:eep 110 corset that isn't reliable, and
ve recommend the following, which
re thoroughly trustworthy:
Girdle Corsets, wide tape, straight front, e,lastics attached V1
Royal Worcester Corsets. batiste. /-w-*

traight front, dip hfp. elastics attached. '

I*. N. Corsets, batiste, straight front, Cr r/*ip hip. elastics attached *r Jv
Corset "H," Trench coutll. straight a**
rout, dip hip, elastics attached %rl,/j
G. B. Corsets, straight front, dip hip.. $2.00
Nemo Corsets, batiste, straight front, dip <£ j ,-v^

Ip, elastics attached Vj'^'
J. B. Corsets, batiste, straight front, dip
Ip, elastics attached. *tO,uu

Latest Style Bustles. Kach.... tO $1.00
Third floor. Eleventh st.

^tiare Food Department.
"Colonial" Blend Coffee, 1 lb. can, 35c; 3 lh.

an: $1.0®
"Colonial" Fancy patent Mluncsota Spring Wheat
'lour. 1-10 bbl.. 45c; '-g bbl., N5c; *4 bbl.. $1.00.
Queen and Stuffed Olives 10c to 00c
"Colonial" Tomato Catsup, bottle 23c
"Colonial" Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, gallon .3<>c
"Colonial" Absolutely Pure Lard, in blae enatnledcans; 3. 5 and 10 lbs 4.V, 75c and $1.40
"Colonial" Vanilla, 2-ox. l»ottle, 23c; pt., 85c:

(.it Si tt">

"Colonial" Extracts, other flavors; 2-oz. bote20c
Extra Fancy California Navel Oranges, dozen,

50c and 05c
Choice, Smooth, Thin-skin Michigan Potatoes,
pck 35c
Indian River Thin skin Grape Fruit....8c to lKc
Kxtru Fancy Pineapples, each 20c and 25c
Extra Fancy Lemons, dozen 25c
"Colonial" Jams, absolutely pure. Jar. 22c;

>ren $2 50 m

"Special" Peacock Lima lieans, can 7c
Maraschino Cherries, l>ottIe 25c, 45c and 75c
Old-fashioned Virginia Water-ground Meal, white
yellow, .*» lbs., 15c; io Km... 'j

Pineapple F.dam, Sap Sago, Roquefort and New
ork Full Cream Cheeses.
Nal»ob Lime Juice, bottle 35c
Gosinau's, Cllquot C'lub ami Imported Ginger
le, dozen $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Catawba White Grape Juice, qt. ltottle 50c
"Eagle" Chill Powder, for making Chili Conarneaud Tamales; I>ottle 12c
Curtice Bros.* "Blue Label" Boned Chicken; V£«
». can. 30c; lb 50c
"Blue Label" Potted Ham and Tongue; small

m 10c
Red Alaska Salmon, 2 th 11 cans 25c
Hawaiian Pineapple Chunks, 2»i lb. can 25c
Hartley's Imported Orange Marmalade, small

r J>C

Choice Confections 25c to 00c
Freshly Baked Cakes.Angel. Sunshine, Sponge,old Leaf. Raisin Loaf, Knglish Walnut, Gluger,nrble. Devil ami Layer (all fillings).
Mtiflin or Drop Cakes, dozen 2jC

pecial.
Huntley's & Palmer's Imported
akes, in hulk, assorted. Regularly
dM at from 25c to 75c lb.

Special price, 25c lb.
Fifth floor. Teutti st.

Lothrop.


